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Bacillus thuringiensis : from biodiversity to biotechnology
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Bacillus thuringiensis is a Gram-positive bacterium, widely used in agriculture as a biological pesticide. The biocidal
activity mainly resides in a parasporal protein inclusion body, or crystal. The inclusion is composed of one or more
types of d-endotoxins (Cry and Cyt proteins). Cry proteins are selectively toxic to different species from several
invertebrate phyla: arthropods (mainly insects), nematodes, flatworms and protozoa. The mode of action of the
insecticidal proteins is still a matter of investigation; generally, the active toxin is supposed to bind specific mem-
brane receptors on the insect midgut brush-border epithelium, leading to intestinal cell lysis and subsequent insect
death by starvation or septicemia. The toxin-encoding cry genes have been extensively studied and expressed in
a large number of prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms. The expression of such genes in transgenic plants has
provided a powerful alternative for crop protection.
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Introduction biodiversity, structure and action mechanism of ICPs, and
heterologous expression of their coding genes in geneti-The spore-forming soil bacteriumBacillus thuringiensis cally-modified organisms including transgenic plants.(Bt.) is widely used in agriculture as a biological pesticide;

this microorganism is characterized by the production of
crystal-shaped parasporal inclusion bodies (Figure 1), com-Classification of Bacillus thuringiensis
posed of one or more types of insecticidal crystal proteins

Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt.) is a Gram-positive bacterium(ICP), ord-endotoxins: ‘crystal’ (Cry) and ‘cytolytic’ (Cyt) belonging to theBacillaceaefamily; it is closely relatedproteins [90]. The biocidal activity mainly resides in theseto Bacillus cereus. The only notable phenotypic differenceproteins; they are selective for several groups of invert-between them is the production of an insecticidal crystal.ebrates (lepidopteran, dipteran and coleopteran insect spec-However, there are many crystal-producing strains withouties; arachnids; nematodes; flatworms; protozoa) [62] andknown insecticidal activities. Additionally, many acrystall-their activity seems to be related to specific receptor-bind-iferous strains have been described; they can easily being by the toxin (at least in the insect larvae, in the caseobtained by chemical mutagenesis or by plasmid-curing,of Cry proteins). Each crystal protein has its own toxicity resulting in cells phenotypically indistinguishable fromB.spectrum. Since Cry proteins combine high potency for tar-
cereus. In 1980, O’Donnellet al proposed a method basedget organisms with safety for other animals, they are a valu-on pyrolysis gas-liquid chromatography to discriminateable tool for pest management [25]. The most studiedBt. between these two bacterial species [129]. However, morestrains are toxic to insects [62]. Formulations ofBt. have recent studies of a series of molecular markers in a largebeen used for more than three decades as biological agentsset of strains have indicated thatB. thuringiensisand B.for controlling agricultural pests and insect vectors of
cereusshould be considered as only one species [33].human and animal diseases. The B. thuringiensisstrains are usually classified intoCloning and heterologous expression ofcry genes in serotypes according to their H flagellar antigenic determi-

Escherichia coli [156] and Bacillus subtilis [161] have nants [45,46]; to date, up to 55 different serotypes havepermitted the study of individuald-endotoxins. The transfer been defined and ranked as subspecies (M Lecadet, Institutof cry genes to plants has provided a powerful tool for cropPasteur, France, personal communication). Serotype is notprotection against insect pests, by generating resistant plantdirectly correlated with specific toxicity towards a givenvarieties. Different plant species such as tomato, tobacco,insect. In addition to the H-antigen classification system,potato, cotton, maize and sugarcane have been geneticallyOhbaet al [133] reported a serotyping methodology basedengineered for the production of insect-resistant cultivarson extracellular heat-stable somatic antigens (HSSA),[11,52,107,139,140,178]. which seem to be more genetically stable.In this review we present updated information on the
study of Bacillus thuringiensis, emphasizing the bacterial

Bacillus thuringiensis crystal protein(s). Diversity

Most d-endotoxins are encoded bycry genes. More than
Correspondence: Dr GA de la Riva, Laboratory of Environmental Biotech-50 cry genes have been cloned, sequenced and extensively
nology, Plant Division, Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnologystudied. The toxins were originally classified by Ho¨fte and(CIGB), PO Box 6162, 10600 Havana, Cuba. E-mail: Gustavo.RivaK

Whiteley [89] into four classes, according to their aminocigb.edu.cu
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(Lepidopteran-specific), Cry II (Lepidopteran and Dipteran-
specific), Cry III (Coleopteran-specific) and Cry IV
(Dipteran-specific). Two additional classes—Cry V and
Cry VI—were added by Feitelsonet al [62] for the
nematode-active toxins. Recently, Crickmoreet al estab-
lished a new homology-based classification system; Cry
proteins are now distributed into 19 different classes [42]
(see theBt. WWW page at http: //www.susx.ac.uk and
users/bafn6/Bt/index.html). The authors of this new classi-
fication system argue that several ICPs are toxic to more
than one order of insects; thus, the similitude in amino acid
sequences of all known Cry proteins was taken as the only
criterion for distributing them into classes and subclasses.
Some classes, such as Cry6 and Cry15, do not show any
significant homology with the rest of the Cry proteins [42]
(Figure 2).

The cytolytic and hemolytic non-specific toxic proteins
(Cyt proteins) produced by severalBt. strains (mainly iso-
lates of the serovarBt. subspisraelensis) have been classi-
fied traditionally asd-endotoxins. However, their amino
acid sequences are not related to those of the Cry proteins;
thus they comprise an independent family. The studies on
the Cyt protein structure and mode of action have shown
substantial differences among thecry d-endotoxins. For
these reasons, we will analyze them separately. Interest-
ingly, cry-like genes were found recently in the anaerobic
bacterium Clostridium bifermentans. The gene product
showed a remarkable mosquitocidal activity, and the names
Cry16A and Cry17A were proposed for these first ‘non-
Bt.’ Cry proteins [16]. This is also the first reported case
of a secreted or excreted mosquitocidal toxin derived from
an anaerobic bacterium.

B. thuringiensis crystal proteins. Structure and
mechanism of action

Cry toxins resemble, structurally and functionally, the col-
icin-like and diphtheria bacterial toxins, and thus can be
considered as members of an ion-channel protein family
[136]. All of these proteins have high specificity for the
target organisms and complex interdomain relationships.
To date, these properties make the Cry family one of the
most studied toxin groups with both industrial and aca-
demic interest. ICPs have been characterized to a current
total number of 59 primary sequences and two deduced
three-dimensional structures at the atomic level.

Cry proteins are produced as protoxins forming paraspo-
ral bodies; to become active, they must be activated by
drastic proteolytic processing in the larval midgut. The
active fragment is located in the N-terminal region of the
ICP polypeptide [89]. Alignments of the sequences of
active toxins with different specificities revealed five con-
served stretches limited by hypervariable sequences, which
could be present in the Cry proteins belonging to a givenFigure 1 Transmission electron microscope view of sporulatingBacillus
group, depending on the subclasses. For example, the ICPsthuringiensisvar kurstaki HD-1 (a) and bipyramidal crystal parasporal

body characteristic for this strain (b). Cry 1,3,4,7,8 and 9 have five intra-subclass conserved
blocks while Cry 5,12,13,14 proteins contain only four of
those blocks. The other subclasses contain only one or two
conserved blocks [76,89,112].

A major advance in understanding thed-endotoxin func-
tion was achieved in 1991 by Li and Ellar [112]. From
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Figure 2 Amino acid homology betweenBacillus thuringiensisd-endotoxins. The dendogram was used to compare the amino acid sequences of 54
active toxin regions. (The original picture was taken from http:www.susx.ac.uk/ and users/bafnG/bt/index.html).

X-ray diffraction data they deduced the three-dimensional In the deduced three-dimensional structure of Cry3A
three domains are clearly distinguished. Domain I is com-structure of the Cry3A activated protein (Figure 3).

Recently, those results were complemented with a three- posed of a seven-helix bundle with a central amphipathic
helix (a5), thought to be the pore-forming region. Five ofdimensional solution of the Cry1Aa protein structure from

Bt. subsp kurstaki HD-1. In both cases, the molecules the helices are more than 30 Å long and thus could be
capable of spanning the hydrophobic core of the membraneshowed a globular wedge form composed of three closely

packed domains which correspond to consecutive segments bilayer [76]. Von Terschet al [187] showed that domain
I of the coleopteran-active Cry3Bb toxin is sufficient forof the linear amino acid sequence [76].
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Figure 3 Line drawing of the three-dimensional structure ofColeopteraactive Cry3A ICP fromBacillus thuringiensisvar tenebrionis. Domains I, II
and III are labeled and the arrows show the position of the loops. Reproduced by permission of Dr DJ Ellar. The original drawing was taken from
Reference [112].

the formation of an ion channel. The second domain goes an Arg-rich sheet which is buried into the domain. The
particular role of the third domain in the mechanism offrom amino acid 291 to 500 and is connected to domain I

by a long linker, which extends from the end of thea7 action ofd-endotoxins is still unclear [39,49,71,128]. It is
supposed to be essential to toxin stability and ion-channelhelix to the firstb-strand of sheet 3. Domain 2 comprises

threeb-sheets, arranged in a typical ‘Greek-Key’ topology function despite the fact that some toxins do not use this
domain to carry out their cytolytic activity [89]. In[159]. Analyses derived from the three-dimensional struc-

tures, as well as from site-directed mutagenesis experi- addition, Domain 3 seems to be closely related to the recep-
tor recognition specificity [103].ments, reveal that this domain is the one responsible for

receptor-binding [146,166]. The third domain of Cry mol- Little is known about the details of the ICP mechanism
of action, but undoubtedly it occurs as a multi-step processecules is formed by a beta sandwich structure containing
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[102]. Seven critical stages, some of them fromin vitro whose genes have been cloned. In other insects the pattern

of Cry-binding proteins is even more complex, with severalevidence obtained using an artificial membrane system and
purified toxins, have been described: solubilization of the proteins binding to one toxin [88]. A 144-kDa binding

protein for the Cry3A toxin was the first putative receptorcrystal, proteolytic activation, toxin-receptor recognition,
structural and energetic conformational changes of the reported for Coleopteran insects [20]. Immediately after

binding to a specific receptor,Bt. toxins insert rapidly andtoxin molecule, membrane insertion, channel formation,
ionic disequilibrium, and cell death. The target tissue is the irreversibly into the plasma membrane of the target cell.

The next steps involve the pore formation. Based on thelarval midgut, which is an elaborate cell matrix adapted
during evolution to the specific ecological conditions for current concept of membrane channel architecture, the long

hydrophobic helices of the pore-forming domain are likelydifferent species. Basically it is composed of two major cell
types: a columnar cell, with a microvillate apical mem- to be the components of the pore. The conversion from a

water-soluble to a membrane form needs a large change inbrane, which plays its role in nutrient uptake; and a goblet
cell, characterized by a large vacuolar cavity permanently conformation; it seems that these proteins become mem-

brane-inserted via a molten globule intermediate whichlinked to the gut lumen through a complex valve
[102,103]. would relieve the energy barrier of the conversion. The trig-

gering event for such a transition is not clear for the CryWhen the parasporal body is ingested by the insect lar-
vae, it is solubilized due to the extreme pH of the larval toxins. Similar to other bacterial toxins, some studies sup-

port the notion that pH and toxin-receptor interactions aremidgut (highly alkaline inLepidoptera, highly acidic in
Coleopteralarvae). Crystal solubility may be the limiting the critical factors for membrane insertion [40,64]. It is not

known yet whether the toxin itself or a multimeric trans-step of the biocidal process depending upon the different
ICP composition [13]. Protoxins are processed by digestive membrane complex is necessary to form the ion channel.

On the basis of structural predictions some authors pro-proteases, most of them after beta-23, releasing the toxic
protease-resistant core. Other protease cleavage sites have posed a general model for pore formation [56,57]. In this

model, a hexameric toxin pore was lined on the groundsbeen also identified in important structural positions: after
amino acid 118 in Cry3a [36], 145 in Cry2A [127], 230 of geometrical considerations of the estimated hydrophobic

phase area and the internal pore radius: 0.6 nm [86]. Thein Cry4A [7] and 204 in Cry4B [7]. The peptides, resulting
from excision of the C-terminal region of the proteins, selectivity of Cry toxin-induced pores was reviewed by

Knowles and Dow [103] who provided evidence that thepossibly remain associated with the rest of the toxin
molecule. Cry11A is apparently a unique exception in the pore is permeable to small ions—mainly K+—and mol-

ecules [165].generally-assumed activation mechanism, since the 65-kDa
protoxin is cleaved into two fragments of 30 kDa and 35 The mechanism by which the Cry toxin-induced pore

causes the observed damage to the insect gut cells proposeskDa. Differential processing by the proteases within the lar-
val midgut can determine the specificity of a givenBt. toxin a cation leakage in the apical membrane of the columnar

cell, resulting in depolarization and a consequent efflux of[78]. Once an active toxin is generated in the insect midgut,
it pierces the peritrophic membrane [24] and binds the H+ ions [81,82]. The rise in cytoplasmatic pH and mem-

brane depolarization would probably lead to closure of gaphighly specific receptors found on the brush border mem-
brane of the epithelium columnar cells. This fact has been junctions connecting goblet cells to damaged columnar

cells. Gap junctions are normally involved in K+ recircu-demonstrated byin vitro kinetic binding and competition
studies, which have shown a great complexity of Cry lation between both kinds of cells, allowing an efficient

uptake of nutrients by the columnar cells [149]. Thisprotein-binding mechanisms. These studies have also
demonstrated a positive correlation between toxicity of phenomenon causes a dysfunction of the the ‘K+ pump’

system in the apical membrane of the goblet cell whichICPs and their binding constants [53,87,180]; however,
there have been controversial reports denying this corre- compromises its transport capacity because of deficiency of

K+ ions. As a result of all these events the columnar cellslation [63,70,194]. It was observed that some Cry1 toxins,
such as Cry1Ab and Cry1Ac, bind to the epithelium cell would swell and burst by a colloid-osmotic process and the

goblet cells would tend to shrink [56,57]. This may bemembrane of non-susceptible insects [193]. Toxin associ-
ation becomes irreversible shortly after binding by mem- due to the possibility that osmotic pressure exerted by the

intracellular molecules is exceeded by the polyanionicbrane insertion, which is directly correlated with the ICPs’
toxicity. A drastic decrease in toxicity was observed for matrix filling the vacuolar cavity [55]. Finally, the insect

stops feeding and dies by starvation or septicemia.mutated toxins which had lost their capacity for irreversible
binding, probably due to deficient pore formation and
function [199]. Non-Cry toxic factors of B. thuringiensisA remarkable variety of lepidopteran midgut molecules
(MW ranging from 63 to 210 kDa) with affinity for Cry In addition to Cryd-endotoxins,Bt is able to produce other

toxic compounds: phosphatidylinositol-specific phospho-proteins, have been identified using solid-phase blot assays
[131,152,177,183]. These proteins are candidates to be the lipase C (PIPLC,a-exotoxin or ‘heat-labile’ exotoxin), thu-

ringiensin (b-exotoxin or ‘heat-stable’ exotoxin) and theCry-protein receptors in the midgut epithelium. Two princi-
pal Cry-binding proteins were characterized inManduca ‘louse factor’ [193].

The a- and b-exotoxins are active against a variety ofsexta midgut: a Cry1Ac-affinity N-aminopeptidase (120
kDa) and a Cry1Ab-affinity cadherin-like (210 kDa). Both invertebrates.a-Exotoxin—PIPLC—degrades the cell

membrane phospholipid phosphatidylinositol, as well asare high molecular weight glycosylated proteins [101,155]
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lysophosphatidylinositol, glycosilphosphatidylinositol and tain insects. The spores shortened the time of death of sus-

ceptible insect larvae and the larval death is characterizedmyo-inositol-1,2 cyclic-phosphate [96]. As a research
reagent, PIPLC fromBt. has been used widely in cell by a blackening of the larva due the oxidative degradation

of hemolymph [98]. The described effect is not highlybiology for studies on the functional characterization of
glycosilphosphatidylinositol-anchored proteins or GPI- specific and its magnitude depends upon the resistance

character of the larvae [98].anchored proteins [104]. These proteins are present on the
surface of all eukaryotic cells from protozoa to mammals , Other toxic factors have been described, eg immune

response inhibitors and proteases [163]. Some investi-involving a variety of important cellular functions. Since
bacterial PIPLC solubilizes GPI-anchored proteins from the gations on the involvement of liveBt. cells in the pathogen-

esis mechanism of this bacterium have indicated that flag-cell surface, it is used as a valuable analytical tool for bio-
chemical and cell biology studies of diseases caused by ellar proteins may contribute to the development of the

infection during its early stages (for review, see Moensetprions which comprise GPI-anchored proteins. To this
group of diseases belong scrapie—a transmissible neuro-al, 1996 [122]).Bt. culture supernatant provides additional

enhancement of larvicidal activity, which seems to bedegenerative disease, Creutzfeldt–Jacob disease, Gerstman–
Sträussler syndrome, human kuru and bovine spongiform related to toxic factors of a yet unknown nature [93].
encephalopathy, mad cow disease [104].

The b-exotoxin—thuringiensin—is a nucleotide com-
posed of adenine, glucose and allaric acid. This low mol-Biodiversity of B. thuringiensis. Approaches for
ecular weight heat-stable non-selective insecticidal toxin isworldwide screening
produced by manyBt. strains [60]. In the target cells the
toxicity of this compound is due to inhibition of RNA Microbial biodiversity has been already recognized as a

major resource for biotechnological products and processesbiosynthesis by competition with ATP for its binding sites.
It is believed that the phosphate group on allaric acid is (for a review, see Bullet al, 1992 [30]). The planning and

optimization of screening programs of industrial micro-essential for activity [61]. Theb-exotoxin is used commer-
cially as an insect-controlling agent in several countries organisms must indeed be considered as a sequence of unit

stages and as a phase of the bioprocess operation [29].[99]. However, as thed-endotoxins are usually used for
more selective pest management programs, the levels ofb- All the work already performed withcry genes is a logical

consequence of biodiversity studies on this bacterium.exotoxin in the commercialBt. bioinsecticide preparations
must be controlled. Some methodologies for detecting and Bacillus thuringiensisis a very polymorphic bacterial

species, and a great number of strains has been isolated.monitoring theb-exotoxin production have been proposed
based on ELISA [19] or HPLC assays [31]. Worldwide distribution of many differentBt. strains is a

subject of continuous investigation by many public and cor-Cyt proteins are produced by manyBt. strains. These
toxins are membrane pore-forming proteins, without sig- porate research institutions [38,62,114,132]. The Inter-

national Entomopathogenic Bacillus Collection (IEBC) atnificant selectivity in their action mechanism. They are
lethal to dipteran larvae and have shown broadly cytolytic Institut Pasteur, France, is the world reference center for

this species, although many importantBt. culture collec-and hemolytic activityin vitro. CytA is present in paraspo-
ral inclusions ofBt. subspisraelensistogether with Cry4, tions have been organized at other institutions [62].

Advances in the development of newBt.-based biopesti-Cry10 and Cry11d-endotoxins, which act synergically with
CytA [111]. CytB is the only mosquitocidal protein ofBt. cides and in the genetic manipulations of their genes for

plant biotechnology depend on the variety of availablesubspkyushuensisand shares 39% amino acid sequence
identity with CytA [105]. Recently, the three-dimensional strains with different insecticidal spectra and their corre-

spondingcry genes. For these reasons there has been anstructure of this protein has been reported. CytB has a sin-
gle domain ofa/b architecture, with two outer layers ofa- intense interest in the isolation and analysis of new strains

as well as in performing extensive screening programs ofhelices and ab-sheet between; it is supposed that its homo-
logue CytA would show a similar folding pattern [111]. existing culture collections for novel biocidal activities.

One of the major difficulties in this work is the repeatedRecent studies [59] have led to the discovery of a novel
proteinaceous toxin in twoBt. isolates. The protein was isolation and rescreening of the same strains and genes,

which increases the number of strains to be evaluated. Thenamed Vip3A and the deduced amino acid sequences of
two homologues (Vip3Aa and Vip3Ab) have been reported. classification based on flagellar antigens is of little utility

when searching for new biocidal specificities, and theHowever, no homology was found with the previously
known insecticidal proteins; thus Vip3A represents a com- characterization of a given set of strains by direct bioassays

turns out to be a long and difficult procedure [35]. Becausepletely novel class of toxins. It is expressed during the veg-
etative stage of growth starting at mid-log phase, as well as researchers are mainly interested ind-endotoxins as the

major toxic factors ofBt., several screening systems forduring sporulation, and shows biological activity in several
lepidopteran species.Vip3A gene homologues seem to be detecting their genes in new isolates have been proposed

(Table 1). These systems allow the subsequent selection ofpresent in about 15% of the screenedBt. isolates.
Bioinsecticidal preparations that includeBt. spores sup- promising strains on the basis of their biological activity.

To date, the reported methodologies allow the determi-plementing the ICPs are usually more toxic to the target
insects than those prepared from isolated crystals. Normal nation of the ICP genes harbored by a given strain by

means of: (1) direct detection of the gene using DNAgermination and outgrowth in the insect hemolymph leads
to a septicemia which contributes to larval mortality in cer- hybridization or PCR; (2) detection of thecry gene products
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Screening method Reference Comments

DNA probes [108] Discriminates by Southern blot 3cry1A gene subclasses.

Polyclonal Abs [151] ELISAs using polyclonal antibodies against Cry1 & Cry2 proteins.

DNA probes [142] Dried agarose gels hybridization with 5 oligonucleotide probes.

Monoclonal Abs [91] A set of monoclonal antibodies.

DNA probes [186] Southern blot using 4cry gene fragments as DNA probes.

DNA probes [115] Hybridization with oligonucleotide probes and CNBr mapping.

DNA fingerprinting [121]

Numeric taxonomy [14] Numeric analysis of several biochemical traits.

PCR [35] Single reaction with 12 oligoprimers; discriminatescry1Aa, cry1Ab, cry1Ac, cry3A, cry3B, cry4A& cry4B.

PCR [23] Two consecutive reactions with 7 oligoprimers; discriminatescry1Aa, cry1Ab& cry1Ac.

PCR [100] Single reaction with 10 oligoprimers; discriminatescryAa, cry1Ab, cry1Ac, cry1B, cry1C, cry1D, cry1E&
cry1F.

PCR-RFLP [73] Singlecry5-specific reaction with 2 oligoprimers and subsequent RFLP of the PCR products usingKpnI.

Polyconal Abs & PCR [37] Prescreening with an ELISA using polyconal antibodies against Cryl proteins.
Two reactions with 13 oligoprimers; discriminatescry1Aa, cry1Ab, cry1Ac, cry1Ad, cry1B, cry1C& cry1D.

PCR [38] The system designed by Kalman was used.

DNA probes [160] DNA dot-blot hybridization using PCR-generated probes specific tocry1 & cry5.

PCR-RFLP [109] Single reaction with 4 oligoprimers and subsequent RFLP of the PCR products usingPstI and XbaI;
discriminatescry1Aa, cry1Ab, cry1Ac, cry1B, cry1Ca, cry1Cb, cry1D, cry1E, cry1F, cry1G, cry3A, cry3B1,
cry3B2, cry3C, cry4A, cry4B, cry4C& cry5.

DNA probes [44] Non-radioactive colony hybridization with digoxigenin-labelled PCR-generated probes.
Discriminatescry1A, cry3Aand cry4A, as well as detects flagellin B and phospholipase C.

DNA probes [59] Colony hybridization using a fragment of thevip3Aagene. Detects putative homologues of this gene.

by an immunoassay system; (3) combination of both tech- tive amplification [150]—has been reported as the most
efficient and reliable screening technique. Electrophoreticniques; and (4) indirect inference from physiological data.

Southern blot tests forcry gene homologues [108] and profiles of the amplified products allow detection of specific
cry genes in known and novelBt. isolates. After the firstimmunoassays (ie ELISAs) for ICPs reactive with several

monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies [91,185] were the first report [84], other PCR systems for large-scale routine test-
ing have been proposed (Table 1). They are inexpensive,molecular screening techniques used to characterize the

novel isolates. The use of monoclonal antibodies for the sensitive, easy to perform, and may be used for extensive
screening programs because of their rapidity. The ‘mul-screening ofBt. isolates—without establishing a defined

procedure—was proposed by Huber-Lucacet al in 1986 tiplex PCR’ methods are based upon the simultaneous
amplification of several target sequences by a set of primers[95]; polyclonal antisera were first employed by Samasanti

et al in the same year [144,151]. The main advantage of in a single reaction mix. In the PCR-RFLP (Restriction
Fragment Length Polymorphism) methods [73,109], thethe immunochemical methods is that they allow the direct

detection of gene expression. Cross-reactivity was regarded amplified DNA is digested with restriction endonucleases
to give a specific electrophoretic profile; this techniqueas the major limitation of these systems; the assays based

on monoclonal antibodies are particularly expensive. seems to have the best performance for the detection of
novel cry genes.Recently, we have proposed the introduction of negative

immunoadsorbtion steps in the anti-Cry IgG purification The proposed ‘molecular systematic’ methods also per-
mit the study of genetic diversity amongBacillus thuringi-procedure as a way to overcome the cross-reactivity

problem. This improvement allowed us to obtain subclass-ensisstrains through the diversity ofcry genes. These genes
are present on plasmids in most of the isolated strains, butspecific polyclonal antibodies [143], which are the basis

of our immunochemical screening system [144]. others with chromosomally locatedcry genes were also
found. The variety of plasmid arrays observed in relatedB.The DNA probe hybridization approaches including

Southern blot [35] and dried-agarose hybridization [142]thuringiensisstrains can be explained as a result of conju-
gation-like plasmid-exchange mechanisms, transposition orwere the first employed for direct detection ofcry genes;

however, they are too expensive and time-consuming to be homologous recombination [89,142]. This situation results
in a great diversity of strains producing two, three or evenused in massive screening programs. More recently

[44,59,160] simplified DNA-hybridization techniques (ie mored-endotoxins. Differences in their genetic back-
ground, implying adaptation to specific ecological nichesdot blot and colony hybridization) have been used as

screening methods (Table 1). To date, the polymerase chain and living conditions have been observed. Using specific
primers, the screening ofcry1Aa, cry1Ab, cry1Ac, cry1C,reaction (PCR)—a procedure for rapid determination of the

presence or absence of specific DNA sequences by selec-cry1D and cry5 genes from 225Bacillus thuringiensisiso-
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lates from Taiwan were identified and their geographical eved [182]; however, the observed levels (0.76% of total

proteins) were significantly lower when compared withdistribution observed [38]. Strains with profilecry1Aa,
cry1Ab, cry1Ac-type genes were found in isolates from those obtained in systems where the full-length polypeptide

is synthesized.mountainous areas (3000 m above sea level), where the
weather is cold and dry. Thecry1C, cry1D-type genes were d-Endotoxins are environmentally labile, which is why

the most successful systems to produce them as bioinsectic-found in isolates from hot and humid areas. In contrast the
cry1Aa- and cry1Ac-type genes were observed in isolates ides are those in which they remain encapsulated and pro-

tected from degradation. The ICPs are highly susceptiblefrom all screened areas. More extensive studies are neces-
sary to clearly establish the relationship between the genetic to various factors, such as ultraviolet light, heat, presence

of tannins and humidity cycles. Hence, expression ofcrybackground ofB. thuringiensisisolates and the environ-
mental factors. It is advisable to perform such studies in genes in organisms that make the toxins more stable in the

environment was proposed as a way to overcome this prob-regions with biodiversity, including the so called megadiv-
ersity regions of the planet: Amazonia, Indonesia and Mad- lem. Introduction of thecry1Ab gene intoPseudomonas

fluorescenswas one of the earliest attempts with this pur-agascar [30].
pose [130]. The first genetically engineered bioinsecticide
was developed by the Mycogen Corporation (San Diego,Heterologous expression of cry genes in CA, USA) by the use of recombinantP. fluorescens-transgenic organisms generated artificial capsules as vehicles for stabilizing and
deliveringBt. proteins in the field. This bacterium is sensi-Expression in bacteria

The particularities of thecry genes expression process in tive to tetracycline, and is not pathogenic to either plants
or animals. The value of the encapsulation system has beenBt. have been reviewed elsewhere [4]; we will emphasize

in our discussion the heterologous production of Cry toxins. successfully tested in agricultural practice.
More recently, the expression ofcry genes inB. subtilisConsidering that these proteins are biological pesticides of

great economic importance, it has been desirable to study andB. thuringiensis, which are unable to initiate sporu-
lation, constitutes an alternative to improve the stability oftheir expression in organisms to develop alternative deliv-

ery systems, more suitable for field application. This ICP in insecticidal formulations. When thecry3Agene was
expressed inB. subtilisandB. thuringiensisspoOA− strains,research has allowed the production of biopesticides which,

when released in insect pest-infested areas, would facilitate large amounts of the toxin were produced and accumulated
in both cases to form a crystal inclusion that remains encap-the ingestion of lethal doses by the susceptible larvae.

Despite the advantages of the biodegradability, selec- sulated within ghost cells [3,110]. It is important to note
that there are some reportedB. subtilis spoOA− mutantstivity, and safety for humans and the environment, the use

of Bt.-based insecticides has several limitations. These that do not produce proteases [27], and this defect in aBt.
Spo− background could be beneficial for the production ofinclude short-time field persistence, mainly because of the

susceptibility of the toxin to environmental conditions such heterologous proteins [110]. Similar studies were done
expressingcry1Aa gene in B. thuringiensisSigE− andas ultraviolet radiation from sunlight, and in some cases,

the inaccessibility of the target pests inside plant stems and SigK− mutant strains [26]. The genessigEandsigK encode
sporulation sigma factorss35 and s28, blocking the sporu-leaves to the toxin (stem borer, leaf mining). As a solution,

heterologous expression ofcry genes has been studied in lation at early and late stages, respectively. A transcrip-
tional cry1Aa-lacZ fusion was expressed efficiently in amany microorganisms. Some examples of the microbial

hosts expressingcry genes reported to date can be found SigK− strain under the control of Btl promoter, which is
recognized by thes35 factor produced by this mutant. Thein Table 2.

Generally, Escherichia coli is an effective expression toxin remained encapsulated within the mother cell wall
[26]. However, the persistence of crystals encapsulatedsystem forcry genes, because the parameters of the biosyn-

thetic processes are better understood in this bacterium. within theBt. ghost cells has not been field-tested yet.
The use of plant-associated microorganisms carryingBt.There are a lot of reports in which the cloning and

expression of novelBt. toxin genes have been per- cry genes is another choice to improve the ICP stability
under field conditions. In the case of the cotton leaf-formed mainly to attempt their characterization

[21,28,72,118,153,158]. The use ofE. coli as an expression colonizingBacillus megaterium [164], the Cry1Aa gene
was introduced by conjugal transfer intoB. megateriumhost allows the selective production of Cry proteins with

particular biocidal specificity for their individual study. In strain RS1. The transcipient microorganism—B. megater-
ium RS1 43—survived in the cotton phyllosphere for aaddition, it can also be used as an effective vehicle for

industrial production of crystal proteins, functionally longer period than the donor. In a previous study, an ICP
gene fromBt. subspkurstaki HD-1 was cloned into theimproved by genetic and protein engineering

[13,22,32,50]. Geet al [72] have optimized the culture plant-colonizingPseudomonas cepaciastrain 526 to control
tobacco hornworm [169]. In this case it was found thatconditions for suitable hyperexpression inE. coli of the

gene cry1Ac73 encoding the Cry1Ac insecticidal crystal only 1% of thePseudomonascells retained the toxin gene 3
days after application on axenically-grown tobacco plants.protein. Ptac promoter was found to have the best perform-

ance for the production of protoxins to high levels on Some natural vascular-colonizing microorganisms such as
Clavibacter xyli subsp cynodontis—a xylem-inhabitingpBR322 derivatives (pKK223–3) inE. coli host JM103.

The expression inE. coli of the truncatedcry1A gene ver- endophyte bacterium—are efficient delivery systems for
biopesticides [175]. An engineered strain carrying ad-sions encoding the ICP toxic fragments has also been achi-
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Transformed organism Gene References

Bacillus subtilis cytA, cry4– subclass not specified [173, 189]
168-11 (sporogenic mutant)
OJ87 (asporogenic mutant)
OA34 (asporogenic mutant)
Bacillus subtilis cry1A– subclass not specified [43]
Bacillus subtilis cry1A– subclass not specified [161, 162]

cry2A – subclass not specified [162]
cytA [198]
cry4D [173]

Bacillus subtilis spoOAmutant cry3A [3]
Bacillus subtilis cry4– subclass not specified [188, 198]
Bacillus megaterium cry1Aa [164]

cry1A – subclass not specified [162]
cry2A – subclass not specified [162]
cry4D [54]

Bacillus sphaericus2362 cytA [15]
cry4D [174]

Bacillus thuringiensis spoOAmutant cry3A [110]
Bacillus thuringiensis sigEand sigK mutants cry1Aa [26]
Pseudomonas fluorescens cry1Ab [130]
Pseudomonas fluorescens701E1 cry3 – subclass not specified [118]
Pseudomonas fluorescensPs 3732–3-7 & 112–12 cry1A – subclass not specified [74]
Pseudomonas fluorescens cry1Ac [84]
Pseudomonas cepacia cry1A– subclass not specified [169]
Synechocystissp PCC6803 cry4B [41]

cytA
Synechococcussp PCC7942 cry4B [167]
Baculovirus** cry4D [135]
Caulobacter crescentus cry4B [172]
Ancylobacter aquaticus cry4B [197]
Bradyrhizobium cry4C [126]
Rhizobium frediiand Rhizobium meliloti cry4B [77]
Agmenelum quadruplicatum cry4B [8]
PR-6 cry4D [124]
Clavibacter xylisubspcynodontis cry1Ac [175]
Saccharomyces cerevisiae cry1Aa [190]
Pichia pastoris cry1Ab*** Ayra C. (unpublished)

*The reports ofE. coli expressingcry genes were omitted.
**In this case it refers tocry4D gene fromBacillus thuringiensissubspmorrisoni PG-14 inserted in a Baculovirus vector.
***Typical and modified versions.

endotoxin gene was used to colonize several important crop dipteran toxin Cry4B appeared to be very stable in the plant
symbiotic Rhizobia, reaching expression levels between 2plants [106] including corn (Zea maysL). Turner et al

tested in greenhouse and field experiments a prototype ver- and 5% [77].
Cyanobacteria—the most extensive group of photosyn-sion of C. xyli subspcynodontisexpressing acry gene

(MDR1.3) for the control of the European corn borer thetic bacteria—represent a considerable portion of the
mosquito larvae diet. These bacteria have a wide range of(Ostrinia nubilalis) [175]. The recombinant strain ofC.

xyli containing the chromosomally insertedcry gene temperature tolerance and simple nutritional requirements
[134,148], which is the reason why some scientists haveeventually shed the gene when grownin vitro or in planta.

It was found that the dominant segregant class of strain focused their research in the expression of anti-dipteracry
genes in several aquatic microorganisms such asCyanobac-MDR1.3 had lost the entire integrated plasmid from the

chromosome. The other segregant class that was detectedteria sp, Caulobactersp andSynechococcussp (see Table
2). Unfortunately, in all cases the expression levels and tox-had retained at least one copy of the cassette. Finally, the

authors report that segregant colonies made up less than icity have been very low [8,41,51]. Even when thecry11A
gene fromB. thuringiensissubspisraelensiswas introduced15% of the totalC. xyli colonies isolated from corn at the

end of the growing season. The continual loss of thed- into Agmenellum quadruplicatumcell extracts they showed
low toxicity despite the high expression levels of the pro-endotoxin gene reduces the chances of activity against non-

target insects in the unlikely event that the recombinant tein [124].
endophyte escapes from corn to a suitable perennial host.

Other plant-associated organisms have also been used asExpression in yeast
Expression of the lepidopteran-active insecticidalcry1Aasuitable hosts for the production of high amounts of Cry

proteins. Contrary to the considerable degradation observed gene inSaccharomyces cerevisiaehas been reported
recently [190]. The 80-bp 5′-noncoding region of the wild-for somecry gene products expressed inE. coli, the anti-
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type toxin gene was removed and replaced by a synthetic lement the efforts of plant breeders. As we recently
fragment to establish the consensus sequence around thedescribed [48], genetic pools of many crop plant species
first ATG codon observed in most yeast genes. As thereseem to lack the genes for resistance to their major insect
are three upstream ATG codons in thecry1Aa gene that pests. In these cases the production of pest-resistant cultiv-
are out of frame with the coding sequence, their removalars by classical breeding is not possible and the transgenic
was required for efficient translation from the ATG approach using plant expression systems containingcry
initiation codon, since 5′-proximal AUG codons are used genes is a real alternative for obtaining ‘self-pesticide’ elite
as the initiation site for translation for almost all yeast varieties resistant to insect attack. Thus, the generation of
mRNA. A 135-kDa protein product was detected by West-transgenic plants resistant to insect pest attack remains as
ern blot analysis and the expression levels increased up toone of the most important targets in plant genetic engineer-
1.3% of total soluble proteins while with the wild-type ing [48].
gene, including the 80 bp of 5′-noncoding region, no The field use of transgenic self-pesticide crop plants
recombinant protein was detected [190]. In a previousexpressingBt. toxins may contribute to a reduction in the
study another insecticidal protein—the binary toxin ofB. use of chemical pesticides, which are non-selective and
sphaericus Bsp2—was expressed in the methylotrophic environmentally dangerous. Additionally, transgenic plants
yeastPichia pastoristo develop a mosquito biolarvicide cause continuous persistence of the toxin in the field, a dis-
[168]. The authors modified the two wild-type genes in tinct disadvantage when compared with theBt.-based
order to obtain higher levels of the binary toxin product in biopesticides. Cry-expressing transgenic varieties of several
Pichia cells. Codon usage was changed to the homologouscrops have been obtained. However, the self-pesticide spec-
codons frequently found in highly expressedP. pastoris trum is still limited: only lepidopteran and coleopteran lar-
genes, which implied an increase in the G+C content to vae of defined species have been described.
40–55% in the foreign gene. The first crop plants were transformed with genetic con-

Currently, we are involved in the development ofP. pas- structions containing full-length and truncatedcry1 genes
toris expression systems for extensively modified versions[66,177]. Plants with complete protoxin-encodingcry genes
of the truncatedcry1Abgene encoding the ICP toxic frag- integrated into their genomes showed extremely low levels
ment from B. thuringiensissubspkurstaki HD-1. As the of d-endotoxin; the levels of recombinant protein were
G+C content of the entomotoxin genes fromB. thuringi- much higher when truncated gene versions—encoding only
ensisandB. sphaericusare nearly similar, expression levels the active fragments of the protoxins—were transferred to
of the modifiedcry gene version are expected to be high.the plants. When a truncated version ofcry1Ab gene was
Also, some changes in the gene sequences were designedused, the heterologous toxin level detected in leaves of
following some general recommendations reported else-transgenic tobacco plants represented up to 0.001% (0.07%where in order to improve their expression in eukaryoticin exceptional clones) of total leaf protein; no reliablecells [139]. We expect that the modifiedcry genes would detection was reported when full-length genes were usedbe efficiently expressed in this microorganism since plant

[140,161].genes express well [18,80,85,147]. In this case we would
The use of more efficient expression systems did not pro-be able to assess the possible use of yeast as a model system

vide a remarkable increase in toxin yields. The use offor monitoring the effectiveness of sequence changes before
stronger promoters, the introduction of consensusinitiating plant transformation experiments. The most
sequences flanking the translation initiation ATG codonimportant aspects concerning the expression ofcry genes
and the use of untranslated leader sequences from plantin eukaryotic hosts are analyzed below.
viruses as translational enhancers, only slightly increased
the Cry protein levels in transgenic plants. It was clearlyExpression in plants
observed that the achievement of optimal expression levelsThe introduction of heterologous genes into plant genomes
is impossible when unmodified (wild)cry genes are trans-and their expression was achieved in 1983 by L Herrera-
ferred into the nuclear plant genome. Despite this fact, theEstrella et al [83]; their work became the starting point
transgenic plants showed a remarkable entomocidal activityfor further plant genetic engineering developments. Since
against target insects [52,181]. Although low-expressingthen there has been great progress in tissue culture, genetic
plants have been protected against some insects, highertransformation and molecular biology of plants. The most
expression levels are required for an efficient control ofwidely used method of plant transformation is the infection
agronomically important pests. Thus, it was necessary towith genetically-modified strains ofAgrobacterium tumefa-
find a suitable solution to developing the idea of usingcryciens [48,94]. Initially, many crop plants such as the major
genes in field pest control through their expression in trans-monocot species could not be transformed by this tech-
genic plants.nology. For such cases, alternative methods were proposed

In 1991, Murrayet al [125] reported the results obtained[157], ie polyethyleneglycol-mediated transfer [176],
from a series of experiments on electroporated plant proto-microinjection [47], protoplast and intact cell electropor-
plast and transgenic plants. These studies allowed them toation [9,10,67,68,113,141], and particle bombardment or
correlate the observed low expression level ofcry genes ingene gun [154]. To date, many advances inAgrobacter-
plant cells with the instability of their transcripts. Theium-mediated transformation of recalcitrant plants have
analysis of the nucleotide sequences ofBt. cry genesbeen reported [58,75,92,145], and many research groups
showed the putative causes of the instability of their tran-are increasing their efforts in this direction.

Recombinant DNA technology has the potential to comp- scripts in plants:
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(1) The existence of polyadenylation sequences in plants.Resistance development

In higher plants, polyadenylation involves RNA cleav-
The development of insect resistance toBt. Cry proteinsage in a defined site,cis-regulated by a series of con-
has been extensively reviewed elsewhere [65,117]. Severalsensus sequences. These sequences are normallyinsect species (egHeliothis virescens, Leptinotarsa decem-

present incry genes and this may be the reason whylineata, Plodia interpunctellaandPlutella xylostella) have
truncated and degradedcry RNA forms are found. been selected for resistance toBt. toxins under laboratory

(2) The presence of RNA polymerase II premature tran-conditions. To date, only one insect species (Plutella
scription-termination signals. xylostella) has developed high-level resistance to ad-

(3) The presence of hairpin-favoring sequences, probablyendotoxin (Cry1Ab protein) under field conditions [65].
forming complex RNA secondary structures. Apparently, resistance involves the modification of the

(4) Some sequence stretches are similar to plant consensusCry1Ab-binding site in the insect midgut brush border
splicing signals. membrane, while the binding sites for Cry1B and Cry1C

(5) cry genes are richer in A and T than native plant genes.seem to remain unaltered. Inheritance of this trait in several
populations of these insects has also been studied. How-
ever, resistance-development mechanisms in other species

The analysis ofcry gene sequences revealed that the A+T involve more complex phenomena (ie cross-resistance to
content represents about 60% of the total nucleotide contentseveral toxins, resistance to one toxin and a simultaneous
of the protein-encoding region; this value is 10% higherrise of susceptibility to another, resistance by altered pro-
than that of typical plant genes. In plants, the A+T-rich teolytic processing, etc) [65].
DNA segments are found usually in intergenic regions and Resistance management is defined as a set of coordinated
regulatory sequences. This consideration presumes that anactions in order to delay or prevent adaptation of pest spec-
elevated A+T content in the coding regions ofBt. crygenes ies. The susceptibility of a given species to a particular
could contribute to their low expression levels in transgenicpesticide may be viewed as a renewable genetic resource.
plants. On the other hand, codon usage is very different inIn the case of self-pesticide transgenic plants andBt.-based

products, there have been several controversies as to howplants and nativecry genes.
to maintain the susceptibility of target insects and to minim-All these aspects were taken into account for modifying
ize the risks of their adaptation to the Cry toxinsthe nucleotide sequence ofcry genes. Perlak and Adang
[5,6,65,97,179]. Presently, different experimental develop-[1,2,138–140] reported the design of partially- and totally-
ments are being evaluated according to their potential tomodified cry genes, by directed mutagenesis and DNA
reduce the risks of raising resistant insect populations. Thechemical synthesis, respectively. The main purpose was to
use of biopesticides containing hybrid toxins [22] and ofchange at maximal extension the sequences acting as RNA-
plants expressing more than one Cry protein [178,182,184]destabilizing signals, without any alteration in the amino
has been proposed. The development of reliable resistanceacid sequence of the gene product. At the same time, it was
management strategies is required to maintain Cry proteinsnecessary to design modifiedcry genes with lower A+T
as effective environmentally-friendly biocontrol agentscontent (similar to that of the plant genes). For example,
[170,171,191,192].the syntheticcry3A gene constructed by Adanget al [1]

contains 55% A+T. In addition, the designed modified
genes have a plant-optimized codon usage to ensure a betterConcluding remarks
performance during the translational steps of the gene-

Bacillus thuringiensisis the most prominent biologicalexpression process.
agent for selective control of pest insects. During the lastToday, there are different crop varieties transformed with
decades,Bt.-based formulations became more widespread,genetic constructions containing synthetic and partially-
initiating the replacement of some harmful chemical pestic-modified cry1A genes encoding lepidopteran-active toxins,
ides. The understanding of ICP toxicity biochemistryand the respective expression levels obtained have been up
together with the progress in molecular biology have pro-to 100-fold higher than those observed with non-modified
vided the possibility for screening and characterizing acry genes [138–140] (see Table 3). Recently, a novel meth-
large number of isolates. The wide diversity of this bac-odology was reported for generating plants expressing the
terium provides promise for the isolation of new strainscry genes at high level without the need of extensive
with novel biocidal specificities and the development onsequence modifications [116]. The procedure is based upon
this basis of new industrial biopesticide formulations. Thesethe gene-gun (biolistic) plant transformation technology,
facts have stimulated basic and applied research in severalallowing the delivery of genetic vectors to the plastids. Due
directions, using conventional as well as recombinant pro-to the prokaryotic characteristics of the plastid gene-
cedures. These investigations included the improvement ofexpression systems, the wild-typecry gene inserted into the
Bt.-based formulations, industrial processes and stability ofplastid genome (plant plastome) expressed very high levels
the applied products under field conditions.(1–5% total proteins) of the ICP. This is the only method

The limited field stability of ICPs is a serious problemallowing the production of full-length Cry protoxins in
regarding the commercial use ofBt. preparations. Thesetransgenic plants, but the lack of reliable plastid-transform-
practical difficulties together with the need for studying theation methodologies in many crop species is a serious limi-toxicity of the individual Cry proteins were the reasons to

tation for its extensive use. search for other bacterial hosts. ICP encapsulation systems
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Crop Gene Expression levels Signal system Reference

Tobacco tcry1Ab 2 ng mg−1 total proteins Promoter:29ManS [178]
Terminator: 3′ T7
S.M.:NPTII

Tobacco tcry1Ab 6 ng mg−1 total proteins Promoter:35S CaMV [17]
Terminator:tNOS
S.M.:NPTII(Kan)

Tobacco tcry1Ab 1 ng mg−1 total proteins Promoter:35S CaMV [34]
Leader sequence:AMV
Terminator:t35S CaMV
S.M.:NPTII(Kan)

Tobacco tcrylAb Not determined Promoter:35S CaMV [123]
Terminator:tNOS
S.M.:NPTII(Kan)

Tobacco wcry1C 50000 ng mg−1 total proteins Promoter:Prrn [116]
(chloroplasts Terminator:rps16

S.M.:(aadA)Spt/Str

Tobacco PMcry1Ab 200 ng mg−1 Promoter:35S CaMV [139]
Tomato PMcry1Ac total proteins Double enhancer

TMcry1Ab 600–2000 ng mg−1 Terminator:tNOS
TMcry1Ac total proteins S.M.:NPTII(Kan)

Tobacco tcry1Ab Not determined Promoter:35S cAMV [22]
Tomato tcry1Ca Terminator:tNOS [179]

S.M.:NPTII(Kan)

Tomato tcry1Ab Approximately 1–2 Promoter:35S CaMV [66]
ng mg−1 total proteins Terminator:tNOS

S.M.:NPTII(Kan)

Potato TMcry3A 250 ng mg−1 total proteins Promoter:MAC [1]
Terminator:tManS [138]
S.M.:NPTII(Kan)

Potato PMcry3A 1000 ng mg−1 total proteins Promoter:35S CaMV [140]
Double enhancer
Terminator: Not reported
S.M.:Not reported

Broccoli TMcry1Ab Not determined Promoter:35S CaMV [120]
Terminator:tNOS
S.M.:NPTII(Kan)

Maize TMcry1Ab 12750 ng mg−1 total proteins Promoter:35S CaMV [107]
Terminator:t35S CaMV
S.M.:bar(Basta)

Rice TMcry1Ab 84 ng mg−1 total proteins Promoter:35S CaMV [195]
Terminator:t35S CaMV
S.M.:AphlV(Hygr)

Sugarcane tcry1Ab 2 ng mg−1 total proteins Promoter:35S CaMV [11]
Terminator:tNOS [12]
S.M.:Gus

Soy bean tcry1Ab 1–3 ng mg−1 total proteins Promoter:35S CaMV [137]
Leader sequence: AMV
Terminator:Orf25TDNA
S.M.:hpn(Hygr)

(Continued)

were created in order to increase the persistence and stab-cry genes have been engineered into many plant species.
Originally, the main limitation for the field use of trans-ility of the toxins under field conditions; very promising is

the expression ofcry genes in some plant-associated micro- genic plants was the low expression levels of nativecry
genes in the plant cells. This problem has been solved suc-organisms. Such hosts can confer pest-protection to their

‘partners’ without genetically engineering the plant itself. cessfully by two different methodologies: extensive modi-
fication of thecry gene sequence for optimizing its nuclearOne of the most important aspects of this approach is its

potential use when the pest damages the internal plant expression, and transformation of plastids by plasmid vec-
tors containingcry genes.tissues, where the larvae are difficult to reach with conven-

tional application methods. The first transgenic plants The relationship between the genetic pool ofcry genes
and microbial diversity of the host bacterium permit theresistant to insect attack were produced in 1987; to date,
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Crop Gene Expression levels Signal system Reference

Cabbage tcry1Ab Not determined Promoter:35S CaMV [184]
tcry1B Terminator:tNOS [185]

S.M.:NPTII(Kan) [119]

Sweet potato cry3A Not determined Promoter:35S CaMV [69]
Terminator:tNOS
S.M.:NPTII(Kan)

Alfalfa PMcry3A Not determined Promoter:35S CaMV [196]
Terminator:tNOS
S.M.:NPTII(Kan)

Legend:
S.M. – selection marker.
Prefix:
t – truncated gene.
w – wild gene.
PM – partially modified gene.
TM – totally modified gene.
Signal system:
29ManS: 29 promoter fragment of TR DNA. AMV: Leader sequence from the alfalfa mosaic virus coat protein gene.
39T7: Polyadenylation site of the TL DNA gene 7.
35S CaMV: Cauliflower Mosaic Virus 35S promoter.
aad(Spt/Str): Spectinomycin-Streptomycin resistance gene.
aphiV(Hygr): Hygromycin resistance gene.
bar(Basta): Basta resistance gene.
GUS: b-Glucuronidase gene.
hpn(Hygr): Hygromycin resistance gene.
NPTII(Kan): Neomycin phosphotransferase II.
orf25 TDNA: T DNA poliadenylation site.
t35S CaMV: Cauliflower Mosaic Virus 35S transcription terminator.
tNOS: Nopalin Sinthetase transcriptional terminator.
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